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Fdwaid P. Turnet receiving . ball
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was arrested for killing his cousin,
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some

IB and returned to the office in
1SHO, and nearly all ot them used
for statistical purposes. It is hoped
that double this number will be
obtained tor the Eleventh Census.
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office and the dollies of employees »Shortly after two o'clock at NlSgat various times. Avis was de ara Falls this afternoon, "Jack''
tected taking titty dollars from the Walker, a boatman ami Bahermau
vault of the Safe Which he entered at the falla, with Krank Davy,as a
with a key stolen from the mana¬ companion, stalled lu a boat from
ger, Mi. Bd, L. Stone. He con¬ the shore, above ihe Inlet ol the
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commodations was constitutional,
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